
MAGHOS
Fee extension guide

Welcome to our Fee extension guide which will walk you through several simple steps to
set the feature up.

What does the extension do

“Fee extension allows to attach specific fee to any payment method. Fees can be either
fixed or calculated as a percentage from order subtotal or grandtotal. Store and customer
group restrictions are supported.”

Extension set up steps
1. Install extension module
2. Extension configuration
3. Fee tax setting
4. Magento tax setting
5. Front-end and Back-end integration

1. Install extension module

To install module into Magento system, please follow our Module installation guide which 
will walk you through whole installation in several simple steps.

After installation, Payment Fees tab is added to Stores configuration page.



2. Extension configuration

Each payment method can be configured separately. The Fee extension fully supports 
even PayPal.





The payment fee setting is very intuitive

• Every payment fee calculation can be set either Fixed or Percentage.

• It is possible to set the Fee Amount for each currency separately. In case of one

currency store, the default Fee Amount (in base currency) is applied.

• The Fee may be applied to multiple payment methods

• It is possible to set the Max Order Price when the fee is applied.

Important: This Max Order Price is set in base currency.

• Restrictions for specific stores, store views, and customer groups are included.

3. Fee tax setting

Setting payment fee in TAX configuration

Payment fees are completely taxable. Tax setting can be found in 

Stores → Configuration → Sales →  Tax

Similar to shipping, fee has specific tax class, all prices and displays are fully configurable.



4. Magento tax setting

Payment  fee  module  is  based  on  Magento  tax  settings.  If  you  have  any  troubles
configuring Magento taxes, see list of common issue below.

Point of origin
To get taxes working the point of  origin needs to be configured. It may be found under:
Stores → Configuration → Sales → Shipping Setting → Origin
See this documentation.

Tax rules
Tax rules incorporate a combination of product class, customer class and tax rate. These
rules (at least one) defines tax classes which will be used for our Payment Fee module.
Stores → Taxes → Tax Rules
See this documentation.

In case of any change in Payment fee module configuration, this change is valid
for new carts only. Open cart prices are necessary to be recalculated (e.g. by
changing shipping or payment method). 

5. Front-end and Back-end integration

The Fee feature is fully integrated into checkout as a new total and is refreshed on the fly
based on payment method selection. It also fully supports PayPal payment method. If the
fee tax is configured, it is counted into tax summary and changed according to payment
method as well as total. It is possible to view the Fee name and calculation model just next
to the specific payment method in checkout.

http://docs.magento.com/m2/ce/user_guide/shipping/point-of-origin.html
http://docs.magento.com/m2/ce/user_guide/tax/tax-rules.html


Payment fee (and relevant taxes) are included in all front-end and back-end displays. That
includes e-mails and pdf files. Payment fee is displayed only if it's configured for selected
payment method.



6. Conclusion

Well, that’s all. Your new Fee extension should be ready now. If you get in trouble, do not
hesitate to contact us at support@maghos.com. We are always happy to help.

Thank you for using our product, your Maghos team.

mailto:support@maghos.com

